After four years of construction and construction delays, Bronxville opened the state-of-the-art school addition this past fall, in time for the start of school. This ended the long construction nightmare endured by the Bronxville School district and community, and left in its place a fully equipped building that matches the former structure in architectural design. The additional space was really needed for the school’s overall program.

The completed project includes a three story addition to the Bronxville School complex, which boasts new science labs, a new gym equipped with the necessary equipment for Project Adventure, a fully renovated big gym, with a refinished floor (which we all remember), a fitness center, a new cafeteria with an up-to-date kitchen, a new senior lounge, art rooms, sound proofed vocal and instrumental music rooms, a dance and wrestling studio, new athletic offices and locker rooms, several new classrooms, with a few of these located in the renovated space known formerly as the old “girls” gym or “Midland” Avenue gym, a phone and intercom system, upgraded wiring for the new computer network and equipment for a new elementary school playground. A lot of work and new space, which cost approximately $31 million.

John Kehoe, Assistant Superintendent, has been involved with contractors, project managers and all aspects of the project for several years. He was also instrumental in helping to plan and coordinate the move of classrooms and equipment in order to get the school ready for the opening this past September.

Now each school is grouped together by subject area and the new layout has also allowed each school to have their own entrance: elementary school students will use the entrance on Midland Avenue; middle schoolers (6th-8th graders) will access the school from the main Pondfield Road entrance; and high school students will use the new atrium entrance on the Meadow Avenue side of the school. The new high school atrium entrance was built over most of the “memorial courtyard space”. A small courtyard space still exists, which can be accessed from the cafeteria as well as one of the hallways by the elevators.

According to the Superintendent, Warren Gemmill, “The Bronxville School Foundation has been a strong supporter of the school throughout the construction project and has made it possible to do things we have not been able to do in our budget.” The Bronxville School Foundation funded a number of the projects in the new facility, beginning with the new strength and conditioning room for student-athletes to support the physical education curriculum; and Project Adventure, including a low and high ropes course; science and technology equipment in the new classrooms and many enhancements to the academic programs.

“Support from the Bronxville School Foundation has allowed the school community to afford important innovations in curriculum, technology and co-curricular programs that cannot be funded within the constraints of the school’s operating budget.” said the executive director of the Bronxville School Foundation, Peggy Benziger Williams, also a Bronxville Alumni.

Make sure if you are in town for a reunion or, a visit with a friend or family member, to stop by the school campus for a tour. The school looks better than ever thanks to your generous support. Call the BSF office to schedule, 914-395-0515.
Farewell to Faculty & Staff that have Touched Generations

Bronxville is a unique community for many reasons. One of the most compelling reasons that attracts families to the Bronxville community is the quality of the school, faculty and staff. Many of these high caliber faculty have taught in the Bronxville School for decades. This spring three very special teachers and two staff members are retiring, all who have touched the lives of many families over their long tenure. We thought the alumni would be interested in catching up with them.

It’s hard to believe that after 38 years, Lane Pettibone is hanging up his whistle. Lane entered the halls of the Bronxville School in 1967 and has been an integral part of the Physical Education Department since that time. During his journey in the halls of the Bronxville School, Lane spent the first half of his career in the High School. The second half was spent primarily in the Elementary School, initially working with his mentor, Ron Catena.

While Lane was teaching in the high school, he spent a lot of after school hours coaching soccer, basketball, baseball as well as football. He enjoyed getting to know the students he coached better and instilling a strong sense of sportsmanship in them with his coaching program. Lane also taught the drivers’ education program for a period of time, so you could find him driving around town in the passenger seat of a country squire wagon with several teenagers, looking surprisingly relaxed! It’s amazing he still has such a youthful appearance after the drivers’ education experience!

Lane believes that Bronxville students are the best children around, thanks to their parents. Lane said, “How can you beat an environment where kids love to learn?” And Lane would know first hand since he has educated his three girls at the Bronxville School, K-12th grade, with his last daughter graduating in 2004. So, it seems to be an appropriate time to stage his departure. Lane’s easy going manner and energy will be greatly missed by all.

Pam Schwer began her career in the Physical Education Department of the Bronxville School 33 years ago. She came to Bronxville just out of college, attracted to the position because she was from the area and was interested in settling nearby. For the first fourteen years at Bronxville, Pam taught grades 7 thru 12. After the arrival of her third son, she moved into the Elementary School Physical Education Department, where she has spent the past nineteen years, also working under her mentor Ron Catena. She enjoys working with younger children, and has realized how difficult some skills are for children to learn. Pam concentrates now on K, 1, 3 and the Special Education classes.

Over the years, Pam has enjoyed teaching many second generation children and there seem to be a lot! She believes that childrens’ behavior has changed over the years, but finds that the Bronxville community has remained strongly supportive of the school and its’ faculty. She would like all families to closely evaluate how early we put our community has remained strongly supportive of the school and its’ faculty.

She would also like to spend time traveling. Pam concentrates now on K, 1, 3 and the Special Education classes.
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In 1961 Cornelia Wathen graduated from the Bronxville School, ending her first affiliation with Bronxville, which began in third grade. She returned in 1980 as a Kindergarten teacher, attracted to the Bronxville School because of the strong philosophy on progressive education. For the past twenty-five years, she has graced the Kindergarten department with her creativity, knowledge and thoughtful manner. Cornelia enjoys instructing her classes using project based learning, whereby children learn by constructing projects using their own creativity.

When Cornelia began teaching twenty-five years ago, the Kindergarten was composed of two half day sessions, morning or afternoon. However, in the early 80’s, she was asked by the Board of Education to research the various Kindergarten program options and make a recommendation, along with the primary department, to the Board as to the ideal program for the Bronxville School. Out of this research, the extended day program evolved, whereby half the Kindergarten children stay for lunch and half group time on Monday and Tuesday; and the other half stays on Thursday and Friday. All students leave at 11:30 AM on Wednesday. The half group time has allowed the Kindergarten teachers to develop strong relationships with the children. This program is still in place today, with recent modifications to length of day.

Cornelia enjoys teaching the Kindergarten children because they are warm and loving. She feels it is a precious age and each year she learns many different things from her students. Anyone that has had the pleasure of being a student of Cornelia’s, has the “All About Me” keepsake, a beautiful book containing a selection of the students’ daily news, photos and art work throughout the year.

Cornelia also educated her two daughters at the Bronxville School; Eloise (K-8th grade) and Andrea (K-12th grade). Eloise has two little boys, that Cornelia plans on spending more time with. She would also like to spend time traveling. Cornelia’s patience, creativity and warmth will be missed by all of the faculty and students she has touched.

In 1977 Debbie Morgan began her career in the Bronxville School in the High School Library, where she helped implement the security system and coding of all of the books. After a few years, Debbie was put in charge of the Elementary School library and she was also responsible for setting all school publications. Then in 1985, Debbie moved to her current position as Elementary School Secretary. After twenty years and six principals, she has decided it is time to retire.

Ed, her husband, has been retired for fourteen years, so he’s ready to have her around more! They have two children and six grandchildren, who they plan on spending more time with. Debbie’s son, Owen, works for Delta, so they plan on taking advantage of some free flights and traveling a little bit in their free time. Debbie’s dedication and knowledge of and commitment to the school will be missed. We will also miss her warm smile and gentle ways with our children.

It will be quiet in the Elementary office without Debbie, which will take some getting used to! We’ll miss you Deb.
Farewell to Faculty & Staff that have Touched Generations

Anyone who has had the pleasure of working with Ritamarie Caiati will be sad to learn that she is retiring after more than thirty years of service at the Bronxville School. In February 1975 Rita entered Bronxville as a six week leave replacement in the Middle/High School Library and hasn’t been able to leave since! After fourteen months in the library (it was too quiet for her!), she found her way into the High School office as the secretary to Robert Spenik, the High School Principal. When Spenik was promoted to Assistant Superintendent, Rita moved onto her short stint in the health/athletic department. Occasionally, she can still be found using her whistle if the children get out of line! In 1986 Rita helped John Kehoe and Jack Beck open the Middle School, which took place of the old Junior High School, but included sixth grade. She has been with John Kehoe ever since. John was able to convince Rita to move into one of the temporary office trailers for “one or two years”, while the School construction took place. Back in the building after four years in the trailer, she is now ready to retire before the grandchildren of the former students she knew start arriving! Rita will be missed for her quick wit, warm smile and engaging personality.

Before her arrival at the Bronxville School in 1985, Carol Swetz had switched jobs every three or four years. Since her career in Bronxville began as the secretary in the High School office, her job changed every few years working for seven different high school principals over fifteen years, including a few interims. In 2000, Carol moved to the middle school office. She will end her stint in Bronxville after having worked for a total of nine principals over twenty years. She is now ready for more time with her family; including her husband, two children and five grandchildren. She also has a house in the Poconos. We will miss Carol’s stylish fashion, friendly nature and knowledge of the school.

A Conversation with Teacher-Coach Bill Magner

Despite the years and stresses of being both head varsity football coach and a devoted Special Education teacher, Bill Magner still looks and sounds as passionate and energetic as he was in the fall of 1977 when he arrived at the Bronxville School. There is no secret water fountain that keeps him so energized. Rather, he credits the closeness of the relationships he has forged with both students and faculty over three decades and the satisfaction of doing something he loves.

Hoping grown up in Mount Vernon, he was always familiar with Bronxville. Still, as a newly-minted Special Education instructor, he saw both challenge and opportunity. “When I arrived here, Ms. Kennedy was in charge of the Resource Room, which at that time serviced approximately 50 students spanning the entire junior and high schools.” The Special Education function has since expanded to a full-time Special-Ed teacher for each middle and high school grade. Bill handles the eleventh grade.

He sees three principal reasons for the program’s expansion. First, parents and educators have become better able to diagnose learning issues and direct students to Special Education programs that meet particular needs. There has also been a great expansion in federal and state mandates requiring the development of specific Special Education programs and resources within the school. Most notably, Coach Magner credits the school’s outstanding reputation in this area, which has attracted families to the village looking to take advantage of these programs. He stresses that “all Bronxville kids in Special Ed go to college.”

As for coaching, he knew a thing or two about football when he arrived at Bronxville, having played both in high school at Mount St. Michaels and in college at William & Mary. “My first year, I had guys like John Knox, Goodell, Van Kirk and Stroebel as freshmen, and I thought, ‘Okay, this will be all right.’ For the next ten years, he coached the freshman and/or junior varsity programs, combining humor and discipline to mold often-hopless adolescents into decent football players and, sometimes even, responsible citizens.

In 1988, he succeeded Vito Priore as head varsity coach and, ably assisted by Phil Kuczma, took over a team that had only 12 players. “That was amazing - the dirty dozen,” he recalls. “We had only 12 players, guys like Mullen, Hardart, Byrne, Billy Knox. We had to form a circle to do jumping-jacks because there weren’t enough kids to form lines. The other coaches thought we were crazy but we beat just about everybody.”

While Coach Magner is quick to point out that there were many great teams and accomplishments, one of the highlights was the ’97 team. With his son, Billy, as the captain, the team went all the way to the state finals in Syracuse before falling just short of the championship.

While Billy was in college, Coach Magner took a five-year hiatus from coaching but is delighted to be back as head coach. Although Coach Kuczma has retired, he is being assisted on the field by none other than Billy, who received his Masters in Education and is now teaching ninth-grade English - just one floor above his father. “That’s been one of the best aspects of teaching and coaching here,” he says. “I’ve been fortunate to live nearby in Mt. Vernon, and to have all three of my children—Jennifer, Tricia and Billy—attend here.” With Billy now coaching and teaching at Bronxville, Coach Magner has seen things come full circle.

Looking back, Coach Magner says the whole experience has been wonderful: “If I hadn’t stayed here, I probably wouldn’t be teaching. I would have gone to law school.” He returns to his many life-long friendships with faculty and students: “Probably the biggest perk is standing on line at Lange’s deli when one or two attractive twenty-something women, former students, run over and give me a big hug. Of course, my wife just rolls her eyes.”

Hometown Football: Bronxville beats Tuckahoe for the 1st time in 6 years
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The Class of ‘79 Rocks!
The Class of 1979 gathered for a fun-filled 25th reunion weekend October 1st and 2nd. The festivities began Friday evening with a cocktail party at the beautiful Bronxville home of Mary Taylor Behrens and her husband, Chris. Everyone enjoyed viewing the display of enlarged graduation photos and the wonderful slide show prepared by Carol Kelty Moses. There was much debate over how much (or how little) class members had changed over the years. Some of the heartier classmates then moved on to Pete's to continue reminiscing into the early morning hours. Saturday began with a tour of the newly expanded Bronxville School. Although parts of the school have been transformed, much of it remains just as it was when the ’79ers walked the halls. Siwanoy Country Club was the setting for a cocktail/dinner/dancing party on Saturday night. One of the highlights of the evening was a performance by the homegrown band LFP featuring George Shively on the drums and singer Tim Faselt ’82 (see article below). Fred Bond made a guest appearance with the band, performing his rendition of the Rolling Stone's "You Can't Always Get What You Want". Carol Kelty Moses and Lucy Mullen Ball also lent their vocal talents. Overall, the weekend was a great success with 45 classmates, coming from as far away as Germany, London, Los Angeles, Arizona, Texas and Canada, attending the various events. Kudos to Mary Taylor Behrens and her fellow organizers for relentlessly tracking down class members and for producing a fabulous celebration.

Reunions were Plentiful and Fun

LfP...Means Rock & Roll in Bronxville!

As each year passes, we all find ways to hold onto a bit of our youth. This is how a few Bronxville fathers created a "rock & roll" band. LfP is composed of 5 amateur Bronxville dads pretending to play rock, plus an array of friends/talented guest artists. The band includes 2 BHS grads (lead singer Tim Faselt ’82 and drummer George Shively ’79), 2 husbands of BHS sibling grads (lead guitarist Chris Behrens, better half Mary Taylor Behrens ’79, and rhythm guitarist/singer Mike Conaton, better half Margaret Taylor Conaton ’80) and a neighbor (bassist/harpist/musical historian Tom Ruppel). It formed (though formed may be a strong word) over Thanksgiving 2001 when Chris, whose company owned Guitar Center, invited Mike, Tom and George to come buy some music equipment on discount. The stuff then went to a room off Chris’ - you guessed it - garage, which was his mistake because it’s still there today. This is where one can usually find the band members late on Sunday afternoon, taking a break from their busy family schedules. The first song attempted by the group was “Hey Joe”, having the requisite four chords and lasting 25 minutes because no one knew how to end it. The band’s name was chosen shortly thereafter, and is the subject of much conjecture. Owing to the many iterations over time and the general confusion of daily life, the band itself has forgotten the original meaning, so the three initials linger on. The band’s evolution had much to do with who wandered by. One day Tim did, and became lead singer. The band went live in March 2003 at the Bronxville Girl Scout Cabin. Others who have applied their considerable talents live with the band include a few Bronxville residents (Jim Carroll, Paul Connors, Kevin Daly, John O'Neil), a Pelham resident (Catherine MacKinnon), a Bronxville Elementary School teacher (Diane Meyers) and principal (Tom Wilson) and several BHS grads (Kerry Hopwood ’77 (Tim’s sister), Mike Connors ’81, Christie Moran ’79, Fred Bond ’79 and Ed O’Toole ’82). Though the band has occasionally ventured outside Bronxville to play in venues such as Dudley's in New Rochelle, it is mainly a creature of the Village. Playing on Memorial Day by the School has been a big thrill, and seeing our kids sing and dance to the songs we grew up on kind of sums it all up. Incidentally, no one has left their day job.
Reunions were Plentiful and Fun

Bronxville High School Class of 1969

Oct 1-3, 2004, the Class of ’69 gathered in Bronxville for their 35th reunion. Activities began with a very well-attended and rollicking Friday night, multi-class cocktail party hosted by Pam Lippe ’70.

On Saturday morning, about 15 of us met at the flagpole for a school tour led ably, and patiently, by Dale Hansen Walker ’72 and two current BHS students. Patiently, because emotions ran high and we interrupted (as politely as possible) the tour with giggles and oohs and aahs that were triggered by memories as we retraced the days of our youth in the familiar halls. So much in the school looked exactly the same, while at the same time improvements and upgrades are impressive.

On Saturday evening we reconvened for cocktails and a delicious dinner at the Field Club. While greeting, reconnecting and eating we were serenaded by a memory-evoking CD of ’60s music compiled by John Brickley. Afterward we enjoyed an open-mike session of reminiscences, emceed by our tireless and unparalleled reunion chair, Jim Fernald. Some tears were shed - but not only because the stories were poignant. A highlight of the evening was Fred Austin’s spot-on, while still respectful, impersonation of our beloved former principal, Dr. Misner. We laughed till we cried! Where was that video camera?

Informal gatherings took place on Sunday morning, and plans were made to meet again in 2009 for our …40th.

A few memories captured on film!

Breakfast of Champions
Class of 2004

The Bronxville School Counseling Office revived the traditional “Post Grad” breakfast the Wednesday before Thanksgiving. Recent alumni from the Class of 2004 were invited to attend a Thanksgiving brunch in the new school cafeteria. Over the course of the morning about 25 new alumni mingled with underclassmen sharing stories about college life.

While a number of graduates had been back to school sometime over the Fall this provided them with yet another opportunity to share their experiences, catch up with faculty, friends, and offer words of advice to current seniors. With the new space available, and alumni always eager to return in an organized fashion, the Counseling Office plans to make this an annual event.

The New Senior Lounge

The senior lounge is back and features a television and Nintendo 64, but there is one notable absence: comfortable furniture, specifically sofas. The room has been warmed up by student art-work, but seniors feel additional furniture is necessary to make it feel like home!

Calling all graduates of the
BHS Class of ’55

50th Reunion Weekend—September 23-25, 2005

We who are standing members of the famous 50’s generation will have many “moments to remember” when we congregate at Bronxville High School for a once-in-a-lifetime golden anniversary celebration at our Alma Mater. Let’s show our school spirit and “shake, rattle & roll” out in record numbers to commemorate the time of our lives at our old stomping grounds. It will be a great party.

Let’s hear from you, Broncos of ’55.

For further information; contact Bill Conway at 864-322-6904 or Darwin Brown at 321-453-8821.
Reunions were Plentiful and Fun

Class of 1984

The BHS Class of ’84 celebrated their 20th reunion the weekend of November 12, 2004. Fifty-eight classmates returned to Bronxville traveling from California, Washington, Tennessee, Georgia, Illinois and Virginia, among other states. Six classmates who attended the reunion left our class in ninth grade and had not been seen by most since that time. Several of our former teachers made surprise appearances including Mr. Magner, Mr. Kuczma, Mr. Maganiello and Mr. Cahn.

We were fortunate to be able to begin corresponding with each other months before the reunion even took place via the Yahoo website set up by classmate, Noriko Sato-Ward from her California home. Through this website, we were also able to correspond with Hugh McGloin, a classmate who is currently deployed in Iraq. We all learned that he had been injured in combat but is making a speedy recovery. The anticipation for the weekend was very high. The festivities began on Friday evening with drinks at The Blue Moon Café (formerly Tumbledowns). The party moved to Pete’s for late night socializing. Saturday afternoon the Class of 1984 toured the school to see how it has changed since we graduated. Others braved the unseasonable chilly weather and brought their children to the new playground to meet our classmates’ families.

On Saturday evening, the reunion celebration took place at the Girl Scout Cabin. The Cabin was fully adorned with authentic BHS sports uniforms and numerous murals with vintage pictures and various memorabilia. To help re-create the era, a DJ played tunes from the 1980’s that were a big part of our high school years including favorites such as AC/DC’s “You Shook Me All Night Long” and Michael Jackson’s “Billie Jean”. A slide show reminded us of how we looked in our youth. The food and spirits were great. Seeing everyone was the best part. All attendees were sent home with a memorable party favor—a great CD of tunes mixed by “Master C” (Mark Connors). In true high school spirit, the last party reveler retired at 5:30 AM. The Class of 1984 was happy to donate $500 to the Bronxville School Foundation.

Clifford Hart ’78 Writes Play

D. Clifford Hart’s play “Barton’s Crossing” was at The Studio at Cherry Lane Theatre from November 11-27, 2004. The play is a compelling tale of one man at a turning point in his life. Peter Barton, the main character, wrote a play right after college, “Prince Gregory”, which was very successful. Hart’s play opens ten years later, as Peter is getting together with three old friends to celebrate the ten year anniversary of “Prince Gregory’s” opening night. Peter and his wife Deborah, a former bar fly at a downtown lodge, have moved to Miller’s Crossing, a respectable suburb. Peter now sells insurance and plays golf, while Deborah plans benefits and obsesses on their social standing; life seems perfect. As Peter’s friends gather for the anniversary, the celebration turns into confrontation. The night is filled with tension and turmoil, as they accuse Peter of selling out and being under the thumb of his wife. As the evening progresses, it becomes evident that life is not at all perfect in this “suburban paradise”.

“Barton’s Crossing” is Clifford’s second play. His first, “The Sunday Times” was produced by the Amateur Comedy Club in 2002. He’s currently working on a new play, “Clear Lake”, which will preview in the fall 2005. Alumni who gathered to enjoy the play included Ken Spencer, Anna Petite Lee, David Ellis, Eric Mollman, Sarah Mollman Underhill, and Sally Hart.

Class of 1980
25th Reunion
Homecoming October 1, 2005
Contact
Mariellen Sullivan Carpenter
Mescarpenter@aol.com

Buy a brick for a fellow classmate or to honor your reunion!
WEB INITIATIVE TO HELP ALUMNI STAY CONNECTED

The Bronxville School Foundation Alumni Committee is currently evaluating several web-based alternatives to help Bronxville School Alumni stay connected with each other and with the latest developments at the Bronxville School. "It's clear that there is great demand for an easier way of keeping in touch with former classmates" noted Pierre de Saint Phalle, chair of the Foundation's Alumni Committee. He noted that demand for the recently published Alumni Directory was extremely high. He also noted that over 20% of Bronxville School’s living alumni have registered on Classmates.com. Furthermore, organizers of class reunions have regularly noted the significant challenge of locating and reconnecting with their classmates. Many classes have been employing the web to help locate their colleagues and plan their reunions. For example, the Class of '62 is developing their own website for their classmates. Many classes have been employing the web to help locate their colleagues and plan their reunions. For example, the Class of '62 is developing their own website for their event; the Class of '84 created a dynamic "Group Site" via Yahoo; the Class of '79 leveraged an email distribution list to help organize their reunion. Given the varied and fragmented ways in which BHS Alums are trying to stay connected, the Alumni Committee has launched an initiative to identify an easy and economical web-based approach to help alumni stay in touch.

The Committee’s goal is to identify a web-based solution that will allow classes to more easily organize reunions, post classmate news and photos, enable communication through up-to-date contact information, and stay in touch with noteworthy school developments, all while ensuring privacy and security.

Over the next few months, the Alumni Committee is hoping to "pilot" the application of a selected web-based solution with classes who are planning reunions. This pilot will serve to both help the classes organize their events, and simultaneously help the Foundation evaluate the functionality and ease of use of the selected alternatives. The Alumni Committee would welcome any and all suggestions as it proceeds with this initiative – please email suggestions to www.alumweb@bronxvilleschool.org.

ALUMNI WALK

Nearly 1,300 bricks grace the path at the entrance of the Bronxville School in a bedrock show of support for the school by Bronxville alumni. Created in 1994, the Alumni Walk has been enthusiastically built by donations from graduates of all ages, as well as families and friends wishing to honor former students or reunions.

This year, 82 bricks were added to the Walk. Names are listed below.

Andy Andersen '77
Dorothy Tyne Atwood '77
Daniel William Barton '04
Ronald W. Baur '60
Mary Roush Baxter '43
James Hodge Beardsley '34
Carolyn G. Miller Bednarz '79
Jeffrey Ivan Bennett '74
Elizabeth Mary Bergold '04
J. Robert Bournhill '47
Agathe Brandicourt '04
Vianney Brandicourt '02
Katherine A. Brasco '04
Howard W. Broek '52
Allison Burns '04
Katie Burns '04
Class of 1953 50th Reunion
Christian J. Clausen '04
Mary Beth Giffra Contri '79
Michael Joseph Crowley '68
John J. Cunningham '57
Yvonne Gannon Cunningham '73
Dominique de la Torre '04
Elizabeth de Saint Phalle '04
Robert Carver Diserens '04
Margaret Duke '04
Bill Dodge '36
Douglas Frances Emmons '70
Corporal Peter T. Ersdale '42
Christian T. Fabros '04
Tracy Fitzpatrick '82
William H. Flammer, Jr. '43
Christopher J. Flannery '81
Richard Dellmore Gadomski '01
Gerg R. Gerken '97
Peter B. Gerken '94
Robert J. Giuffra '78
Thomas Peter Giuffra '85
Joseph D. Glazer '04
Nicholas A. Greco, III '03
Gale Guild '70
Amelia Hochman '04
Elizabeth G. Honig '00
Peter J. Honig '97
Kerry Faselt Hopwood '77
Larry Hopwood '72
Kelly K. Houlihan '04
Christie L. Houlihan '01
Jennifer Hubert '04
Edith Keller Johnson '30
Chris Laurentzatoz '03
Julia Marie MacAllister '04
Danielle Martino '04
Carol J. Baur Mance '58
Anne Kirsten Mayer '04
Jean Keller Miller '51
Helen Fay Millson '04
Emi Miyagishima '04
Marilyn Rogers Payne '47
Gregg Petersmeyer '67
Elisabeth Quisenberry '59
Jennifer Lyn Rogers '04
Jacqueline Schiltz '44
Ulrike Zimmerling Schmueser '84
Elisabeth Ann Oswald Shea '67
David Albert Sheperd '47
André Dereoux Smith '04
H. Hedley Stothers III '02
Benjamin G. Symon '53
Jacques S. Theriot '53
Matthew Paul Tomkiew '95
Benjamin A. Torch '04
Jack Velasco-Mills '04
Peter V. Ware '69
Paul T. Wilczewski '93
Vanessa D. Wilczewski '04
Meg T. Williams '04
Robert Marie Woodruff '88
Jessica Zambelli '04
Alexander Yankus '02
Christina M. Zwernemann '94
Russell Ladd Zygmunt '04

Bricks for Sale

Order by June 30 and find your brick in the Alumni Walk the following fall.

See the enclosed Brick Order card for details or call the Foundation Office at: 914-395-0515.
2004 Alumni Donors
(organized by year)

Anonymous (6)
Ms. Edith Keller Johnson '30
Mr. Boyce P. Price '32
Mrs. Martha Knowles West '32
Mrs. Lucille Johnson Pickwick '33
Mr. Edward W. Hobler '34
Mrs. Janet Morse Johnson '35
Mr. Edward H. Bennett '36
Mrs. Mathilda Alston Colman '37
Mr. Thomas C. Edwards '37
Mr. Henry Beall Prickett '37
Ms. Ann Kimball Andresen '38
Mr. Arthur R. Dorm neim '38
Mr. Philip B. Edwards '38
Mrs. Marian Goodman '38
Mr. Gordon M. Markle '39
Mr. Henry B. Pennell III '39
Mrs. Valeria Kunz Symes '39
Mrs. Kattullas Flammer Anderson '40
Ms. Elsa A. Wallace '40
Mr. Robert L. Barnett '41
Mrs. Mary Lee Richardson Hilly '41
Mrs. Betty Calder Fuiks '42
Mr. Spotswood B. Hall '42
Mrs. Mary Roush Baxter '43
Mr. William H. Flammer, Jr. '43
Mrs. Winifred Riggs Portenay '43
Mrs. Jane Kerr Mitchell '44
Mr. Robert S. Coldwell '45
Mrs. Barbara Baxter Marshall '45
Mr. James McGrath '45
Miss of 1953. Flammer Portenay '46
Mrs. Rita Cleary Castleberry '46
Mrs. Christine Nichols Treadway '46
Mrs. Joan Crowley Dewitt '47
Mr. John B. Anderson '48
Miss Eleanor Pennell '48
Mrs. Margaret C. Stauble '48
Mrs. Rebecca Stout Underhill '48
Mrs. Barbara Dietrich McGrath '49
Mrs. Margaret Jones Porter-Brown '49
Mr. Boyce Thompson '50
Mrs. Patricia Simmons Thompson '50
Dr. Jean Keller Miller '51
Mr. Robert M. Riggs '51
Mr. John J. Valmas '51
Mrs. Audrey Barrett Bower '52
Mr. Howard W. Broek '52
Mr. George L. Childs, Jr. '52
Mrs. Priscilla Finn Hawkins '52
Mr. Richard S. Miller '52
Mr. G. Ford Rogers '52
Ms. Laura Stichert-Bryson '52
Miss of 1953. Flammer Anderson '53
Mr. Robert Ganger '53
Mr. Jacques S. Theriot '53
Mr. Charles A. Waterman '53
Dr. Robert M. Wein '53
Mr. M. Joy Epley III '54
Mr. Douglas Horne '54
Mr. R. Frank Leftwich '54
Mr. Oliver M. Stafford '54
Mrs. Posie Dunn Dauphine '55
Dr. Irene Grunebaum Koppel '55
Mrs. Mary Schaefer Mundy '55
Mr. James A. Reynolds '55
Mr. Charlie Winn '55
Mrs. Peggy Mullen Anderson '56
Mr. Lee M. Fuller, Jr. '56
Mrs. Gail Munder '56
Ms. Peggy M. Robards '56
Mr. John J. Cunningham '57
Mr. Neil Dickman '57
Mrs. Mary Rosenquest Pagnucco '57
Mrs. Anne Keller Torell '57
Mr. Rupert H. Johnson, Jr. '58
Mrs. Care Dickely Heas '58
Mrs. Nancy Sanford Pierson '58
Mrs. Gail Andrews Whelan '58
Dr. Joel T.M. Bamford '59
Mrs. Elizabeth Quisenberry Bjorkman '59
Ms. Diana Cook '60
Dr. Dana Lawrence '60
Ms. Carol Kinne '60
Mrs. Betsy Smith Ames '61
Mrs. Susan Teipel Murphy '61
Mrs. Adrienne Sullivan Smith '62
Mrs. Patricia Cecil Edwards '63
Mrs. Jill Richards Weed '63
Mr. L. Gordon Harris '64
Ms. Susan Steiglitz Sutton '64
Ms. Ingrid Brock '65
Mr. Toby Campion '66
Mr. John P. Jessup '66
Mrs. Nancy Tofanelli O'Hara '66
Mrs. Frances Ashley Rubacha '66
Mr. C. Gregory Petersmeyer '67
Ms. Elizabeth Oswald Shea '67
Mr. Thomas C. Flammer '68
Mr. Jim Farnold '69
Mr. Peter V. Ware '69
Ms. Gole Guild '70
Mr. Marc G. Guild '70
Mrs. Candace Marshall Monaco '70
Ms. Jennifer A. Seavey '70
Mrs. Jean Corley Yankus '71
Mr. Michael P. Cronin '72
Mrs. Barbara Overby Blasch '72
Mr. Claude E. Reetz '72
Mr. William R. Goodell '72
Mr. Thomas C. Flammer '73
Mr. James Mitchell '73
Dr. Jeffrey Bennett '74
Mr. Kevin Connors '74
Mr. Jay Wilson-Buttigieg '74
Mr. Andrew Formato '74
Ms. Kristina Fuller '75
Mr. Christopher O'Connor '75
Mrs. Susan O'Callahan Pratt '75
Ms. Kathy Sargent '75
Ms. Julie Young Weiler '75
Mrs. M.E. Wentzel O'Connor '76
Mrs. Kimberly Wilson Wethy '76
Mr. Virginia Seabring Watts '76
Mr. George L. Childs III '78
Mrs. Marjorie O'Connor Furman '79
Mr. Christopher Mestl '79
Ms. Courtenay Seabring '79
Mrs. Christina Zwernemann Childs '79
Mr. Edward C. Martin III '80
Mrs. Ulrike Zimmerling Schmuser '80
Mrs. Melissa Epley Warble '80
Mrs. Jennifer Wilson-McKee '80
Mr. Brennan Warble '80
Mrs. Maria Wein Devaney '80
Mr. Laird B. Van Dyck '80
Mr. Andrew Formato '80
Ms. Kristina Fuller '80
Mr. Christopher O'Connor '80
Mrs. Susan O'Callahan Pratt '80
Ms. Kathy Sargent '80
Ms. Julie Young Weiler '80
Mrs. M.E. Wentzel O'Connor '81
Mrs. Kimberly Wilson Wethy '81
Ms. Virginia Seabring Watts '81
Mr. George L. Childs III '82
Mrs. Marjorie O'Connor Furman '82
Mr. Christopher Mestl '82
Mrs. Courtenay Seabring '82
Mrs. Christina Zwernemann Childs '82
Mr. Matthew Paul Tomkiele '83
Mr. Nicholas DiCostanzo '83
Ms. Courtney Seabring '83
Mr. Michael Cane '83
Mr. Henry Beall Prickett '84
Mr. Thomas C. Flammer '84
Ms. Diane Guild '84
Mr. Andrew Formato '84
Ms. Kristina Fuller '84
Mr. Christopher O'Connor '84
Mrs. Susan O'Callahan Pratt '84
Ms. Kathy Sargent '84
Ms. Julie Young Weiler '84
Mrs. M.E. Wentzel O'Connor '85
Mrs. Kimberly Wilson Wethy '85
Ms. Virginia Seabring Watts '85
Mr. George L. Childs III '86
Mrs. Marjorie O'Connor Furman '86
Mr. Christopher Mestl '86
Mrs. Courtenay Seabring '86
Mrs. Christina Zwernemann Childs '86
Mr. Matthew Paul Tomkiele '87
Mr. Nicholas DiCostanzo '87
Ms. Courtney Seabring '87
Mr. Michael Cane '87
Mr. Henry Beall Prickett '87
Mr. Thomas C. Flammer '88
Ms. Diane Guild '88
Mr. Andrew Formato '88
Ms. Kristina Fuller '88
Mr. Christopher O'Connor '88
Mrs. Susan O'Callahan Pratt '88
Ms. Kathy Sargent '88
Ms. Julie Young Weiler '88
Mrs. M.E. Wentzel O'Connor '89
Mrs. Kimberly Wilson Wethy '89
Ms. Virginia Seabring Watts '89
Mr. George L. Childs III '90
Mrs. Marjorie O'Connor Furman '90
Mr. Christopher Mestl '90
Mrs. Courtenay Seabring '90
Mrs. Christina Zwernemann Childs '90
Mr. Matthew Paul Tomkiele '91
Mr. Nicholas DiCostanzo '91
Ms. Courtney Seabring '91
Mr. Michael Cane '91
Mr. Henry Beall Prickett '91
Mr. Thomas C. Flammer '91
Mrs. Diane Guild '91
Mr. Andrew Formato '92
Ms. Kristina Fuller '92
Mr. Christopher O'Connor '92
Mrs. Susan O'Callahan Pratt '92
Ms. Kathy Sargent '92
Ms. Julie Young Weiler '92
Mrs. M.E. Wentzel O'Connor '93
Mrs. Kimberly Wilson Wethy '93
Ms. Virginia Seabring Watts '93
Mr. George L. Childs III '94
Mrs. Marjorie O'Connor Furman '94
Mr. Christopher Mestl '94
Mrs. Courtenay Seabring '94
Mrs. Christina Zwernemann Childs '94
Mr. Matthew Paul Tomkiele '95
Mr. Nicholas DiCostanzo '95
Ms. Courtney Seabring '95
Ms. Christina Frank '95
Ms. Ruth L. Stothers '95
Mr. Bayard Templon '96
Mr. Richard Templon '96
Mr. Arthur Hyde '96
Mr. Trenton Jones '96
Mr. Joshua Rogers '96
Address Change? New/Revised E-mail?
Need a copy of the annual report?
Contact the Foundation Office
(914) 395-0515